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On May 21, 2014, (i) ValueVision Media, Inc. (the “Company”) issued a press release disclosing the Company’s results of operations and financial condition for its fiscal first
quarter ended May 3, 2014; (ii) the Company posted an updated management presentation, reflecting its fiscal first quarter results of operations and financial condition, and related
video to the “Investor Relations” section of its website (www.shophq.com); and (iii) the Company hosted a conference call to discuss its fiscal first quarter results of operations and
financial condition. The press release is filed herewith as Exhibit 1; the updated management presentation is filed herewith as Exhibit 2; and the script for the conference call
(excluding the unscripted Q&A portion of the conference call) is filed herewith as Exhibit 3. The video posted to the “Investor Relations” section of the Company’s website
( www.shophq.com ) features video of the Company’s current and anticipated brand offerings and can be viewed at: http://youtu.be/diGQMbhsow8 .
Important Information
The Exhibits to this filing may be deemed to be solicitation material in respect of the solicitation of proxies from shareholders in connection with one or more meetings of the
Company's shareholders, including the Company's 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. On May 9, 2014, the Company filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”)
a proxy statement and a WHITE proxy card in connection with the Company's 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. The Company, its directors and certain of its executive officers
and employees may be deemed to be participants in the solicitation of proxies from shareholders in connection with the Company's 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. Information
concerning the interests of these directors and executive officers in connection with the matters to be voted on at the Company's 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders is included in
the proxy statement filed by the Company with the SEC in connection with such meeting. In addition, the Company files annual, quarterly and special reports, proxy and information
statements, and other information with the SEC. The proxy statement for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders is available, and any other relevant documents and any other
material filed with the SEC concerning the Company will be, when filed, available, free of charge at the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov. SHAREHOLDERS ARE URGED TO
READ CAREFULLY THE PROXY STATEMENT FILED BY THE COMPANY AND ANY OTHER RELEVANT DOCUMENTS FILED WHEN THEY BECOME AVAILABLE
BECAUSE THEY WILL CONTAIN IMPORTANT INFORMATION, INCLUDING INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO PARTICIPANTS.

Exhibit 1

ValueVision Media Reports First Quarter 2014 Results
MINNEAPOLIS, MN – May 21, 2014 – ValueVision Media, Inc. (NASDAQ: VVTV), a multichannel electronic retailer operating as ShopHQ (www.shophq.com), today announced
operating results for its fiscal 2014 first quarter (Q1’14) ended May 3, 2014. ValueVision will host an investor conference call/webcast today at 4:30 pm ET, details below.
SUMMARY RESULTS AND KEY OPERATING METRICS
($ Millions, except average price points)
Q1 '14
5/3/2014

Q1 '13
5/4/2013

Net Sales
Gross Profit
Gross Profit %
Adjusted EBITDA

$
$

Adjusted Net Income*
Less:
Activist Shareholder Response Costs
Net Income

$

2

$

1

$

-

$
$

(1)
-

$
$

1

$
$

(1)
(1)

Net Income per Share

$

0.01

$

0.02

$

(0.01)

Adjusted Net Income per Share

$

0.03

$

0.02

$

0.01

$

Homes (Average 000s)
Net Shipped Units (000s)
Average Price Point
Return Rate %
Internet Net Sales %
Total Customers - 12 Month Rolling

$

160
$
60
$
37.6%
6
$

Change

87,034
1,913
76
$
22.2%
44.7%
1,402,185

151
57
37.7%
6
$

84,955
1,497
93
22.5%
46.2%
1,151,882

6%
5%
-10bps
-

2%
28%
-18%
-30bps
-150bps
22%

*2014 reconciliation of Adjusted Net Income to Net Income does not add due to rounding.
ValueVision’s Q1’14 net sales rose 6% to $160 million, driven by strong customer demand in the Company’s categories of Fashion & Accessories and Beauty, Health & Fitness. Gross
profit dollars increased 5% to $60 million in Q1’14. Gross profit as a percent of sales for the quarter remained strong at 37.6%, compared to 37.7% in Q1’13.
Q1’14 adjusted EBITDA was $6 million, approximately flat to Q1’13, as the Company’s sales and gross profit improvements were offset by investments in channel positioning within
TV distribution costs. In addition, net shipped unit volume increased 28% over the same quarter last year, resulting in higher variable costs to support this growth.
The Company’s Q1’14 adjusted net income was $2 million, or $0.03 per share. Q1’13 adjusted net income was $1 million, or $0.02 per share.
ValueVision’s strategic focus on building its ShopHQ customer base yielded solid gains, as total customers purchasing over the last 12 months rose 22% to a record 1.4 million.
Customer growth was driven by the Company’s ongoing focus of broadening its merchandise offerings as well as strategically lowering its average price point, which decreased to $76
in the quarter compared to $93 in the same quarter last year. These changes support continued customer growth and increased purchase frequency, which rose 9% in the quarter over
the same period last year.
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ValueVision CEO, Keith Stewart, said, “We are pleased with our Q1 results, which marked the 8 th consecutive quarter of sales growth and positive adjusted EBITDA. We continue to
make progress in growing revenue and gross profit while repositioning our product assortment. Our success in achieving increased customer growth and a lower average price point at
strong margins accelerated throughout Q1 and should provide us with positive momentum for the second quarter.”
ValueVision EVP & CFO William McGrath, stated, “Our balance sheet condition remains strong. We ended the first quarter with $27 million in cash and restricted cash compared to
$31 million at the beginning of the year. Net use of cash includes $5 million in working capital and $3 million in capital expenditures partially offset by the Company’s positive
adjusted EBITDA results in the quarter. In February, we increased our PNC credit facility from $50 million to $75 million. This $25 million increase will facilitate the 2014 expansion
of our warehouse distribution facility to support anticipated growth.”
Conference Call / Webcast Today, Wednesday, May 21st at 4:30 pm ET:
WEBCAST/WEB REPLAY:

http://www.media-server.com/m/p/2f546258

TELEPHONE:

866-515-2910

PASSCODE:

28059050

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted Net Income/(Loss)
EBITDA represents net income (loss) for the respective periods excluding depreciation and amortization expense, interest income (expense) and income taxes. The Company defines
Adjusted EBITDA as EBITDA excluding debt extinguishment; non-operating gains (losses); non-cash impairment charges and write-downs; activist shareholder response costs; and
non-cash share-based compensation expense. The Company defines Adjusted Net Income/(Loss) as net income/(loss) excluding non-cash impairment charges and write-downs; debt
extinguishment; and activist shareholder response costs. The Company has included the term “Adjusted EBITDA” in our EBITDA reconciliation in order to adequately assess the
operating performance of our television and Internet businesses and in order to maintain comparability to our analyst's coverage and financial guidance, when given. Management
believes that the terms Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted Net Income/(Loss) allow investors to make a more meaningful comparison between our business operating results over
different periods of time with those of other similar companies. In addition, management uses Adjusted EBITDA as a metric to evaluate operating performance under the Company’s
management and executive incentive compensation programs. Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted Net Income/(Loss) should not be construed as alternatives to operating income (loss),
net income (loss) or to cash flows from operating activities as determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and should not be construed as measures of
liquidity. Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted Net Income/(Loss) may not be comparable to similarly entitled measures reported by other companies. The Company has included a
reconciliation of each of Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted Net Income/(Loss) to net income (loss), their most directly comparable GAAP financial measure, in this release.
About ValueVision Media/ShopHQ (www.shophq.com/ir)
ValueVision Media, Inc. operates as ShopHQ, a multichannel retailer that enables customers to shop and interact via TV, phone, Internet and mobile in the merchandise categories of
Home & Consumer Electronics, Beauty, Health & Fitness, Fashion & Accessories, and Jewelry & Watches. The ShopHQ television network reaches over 87 million cable and satellite
homes and is also available nationwide via live streaming at www.shophq.com. Please visit www.shophq.com/ir for more investor information.
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Forward-Looking Information
This release may contain certain “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Any statements contained herein that are not
statements of historical fact may be deemed forward-looking statements. These statements are based on management's current expectations and accordingly are subject to uncertainty
and changes in circumstances. Actual results may vary materially from the expectations contained herein due to various important factors, including (but not limited to): consumer
preferences, spending and debt levels; the general economic and credit environment; interest rates; seasonal variations in consumer purchasing activities; the ability to achieve the most
effective product category mixes to maximize sales and margin objectives; competitive pressures on sales; pricing and gross sales margins; the level of cable and satellite distribution
for our programming and the associated fees; our ability to establish and maintain acceptable commercial terms with third-party vendors and other third parties with whom we have
contractual relationships, and to successfully manage key vendor relationships; our ability to manage our operating expenses successfully and our working capital levels; our ability to
remain compliant with our long-term credit facility covenants; our ability to successfully transition our brand name; the market demand for television station sales; our management and
information systems infrastructure; challenges to our data and information security; changes in governmental or regulatory requirements; litigation or governmental proceedings
affecting our operations; significant public events that are difficult to predict, or other significant television-covering events causing an interruption of television coverage or that
directly compete with the viewership of our programming; and our ability to obtain and retain key executives and employees. More detailed information about those factors is set forth
in the Company's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the Company's annual report on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, and current reports on
Form 8-K. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this announcement. The Company is under no obligation
(and expressly disclaims any such obligation) to update or alter its forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
Important Information
This release may be deemed to be solicitation material in respect of the solicitation of proxies from shareholders in connection with one or more meetings of the Company’s
shareholders, including the Company’s 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. On May 9, 2014, the Company filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) a proxy
statement and a WHITE proxy card in connection with the Company’s 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. The Company, its directors and certain of its executive officers and
employees may be deemed to be participants in the solicitation of proxies from shareholders in connection with the Company’s 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. Information
concerning the interests of these directors and executive officers in connection with the matters to be voted on at the Company’s 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders is included in
the proxy statement filed by the Company with the SEC in connection with such meeting. In addition, the Company files annual, quarterly and special reports, proxy and information
statements, and other information with the SEC. The proxy statement for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders is available, and any other relevant documents and any other
material filed with the SEC concerning the Company will be, when filed, available, free of charge at the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov. SHAREHOLDERS ARE URGED TO
READ CAREFULLY ANY SUCH PROXY STATEMENT FILED BY THE COMPANY AND ANY OTHER RELEVANT DOCUMENTS FILED WHEN THEY BECOME
AVAILABLE BECAUSE THEY WILL CONTAIN IMPORTANT INFORMATION, INCLUDING INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO PARTICIPANTS.

(tables follow)
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VALUEVISION MEDIA, INC.
AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(In thousands except share and per share data)
May 3,
2014
(Unaudited)

February 1,
2014

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and investments
Accounts receivable, net
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and other
Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
FCC broadcasting license
Other assets

$

$

25,049
2,100
96,638
52,996
5,988
182,771
25,569
12,000
864
221,204

$

72,099
29,560
85
101,744

$

$

29,177
2,100
107,386
51,162
6,032
195,857
24,952
12,000
896
233,705

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue
Total current liabilities

$

Capital lease liability
Deferred revenue
Deferred tax liability
Long term credit facility
Total liabilities

77,296
38,535
85
115,916

80
313
1,355
38,000
141,492

88
335
1,158
38,000
155,497

Shareholders' equity:
Common stock, $.01 par value, 100,000,000 shares authorized;
49,844,253 shares issued and outstanding

498

498

Warrants to purchase 6,000,000 shares of common stock

533

533

411,725

410,681

(333,044)
79,712
221,204

(333,504)
78,208
233,705

Commitments and contingencies

Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated deficit
Total shareholders' equity
$
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$

VALUEVISION MEDIA, INC.
AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(In thousands, except share and per share data)
(Unaudited)
For the Three Month
Periods Ended
May 3,
May 4,
2014
2013
Net sales
Cost of sales
Gross profit
Margin %

$

Operating expense:
Distribution and selling
General and administrative
Depreciation and amortization
Total operating expense
Operating income
Other expense:
Interest income
Interest expense
Total other expense

159,701
$
99,695
60,006
37.6%
49,729
6,957
2,268
58,954

46,252
5,892
3,205
55,349

1,052

1,684

(391)
(391)

lncome before income taxes

11
(378)
(367)

661

Income tax provision

151,354
94,321
57,033
37.7%

1,317

(201)

(294)

Net income

$

460

$

1,023

Net income per common share

$

0.01

$

0.02

Net income per common share --- assuming dilution

$

0.01

$

0.02

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding:
Basic
Diluted

49,844,253
56,340,970
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49,226,515
54,653,674

VALUEVISION MEDIA, INC.
AND SUBSIDIARIES
Reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to Net Income:
For the Three Month
Periods Ended
May 3,
May 4,
2014
2013
Adjusted EBITDA (000's)
Less:
Activist shareholder response costs
Non-cash share-based compensation
EBITDA (as defined) (a)

$

5,513

$

5,795

(1,045)
(1,044)
3,424

(860)
4,935

3,424

4,935

(2,372)
(391)
(201)
460

(3,251)
11
(378)
(294)
1,023

A reconciliation of EBITDA to net income is as follows:
EBITDA (as defined) (a)
Adjustments:
Depreciation and amortization
Interest income
Interest expense
Income taxes
Net income

$

$

(a) EBITDA as defined for this statistical presentation represents net income for the respective periods excluding depreciation and amortization expense, interest income (expense) and
income taxes. The Company defines Adjusted EBITDA as EBITDA excluding debt extinguishment, non-operating gains (losses); non-cash impairment charges and writedowns,
activist shareholder response costs and non-cash share-based compensation expense.
Management has included the term Adjusted EBITDA in its EBITDA reconciliation in order to adequately assess the operating performance of the Company's television and internet
businesses and in order to maintain comparability to its analyst's coverage and financial guidance, when given. Management believes that Adjusted EBITDA allows investors to make a
more meaningful comparison between our business operating results over different periods of time with those of other similar companies. In addition, management uses Adjusted
EBITDA as a metric measure to evaluate operating performance under its management and executive incentive compensation programs. Adjusted EBITDA should not be construed as
an alternative to operating income, net income or to cash flows from operating activities as determined in accordance with GAAP and should not be construed as a measure of liquidity.
Adjusted EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly entitled measures reported by other companies.
###
Contacts
Media:
Dawn Zaremba
ShopHQ
dzaremba@shophq.com
(952) 943-6043 O

Investors:
David Collins, Eric Lentini
Catalyst Global LLC
vvtv@catalyst-ir.com
(212) 924-9800 O | (917) 734-0339 M
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Exhibit 2

M AN A G EM EN T PRES EN TATIO N U pd ated as of M ay 21, 2 014 V alu eVis io n Media (N AS D AQ : V V TV) F or period ended 5 /3 /1 4

S AF E H A RBO R This d ocument co ntain s certain “forw ard- lo oking s tatements” w ithin the mean ing of th e P rivate S ecurities Litigation Reform A ct of 19 95. A ny s tatements contained herein that are not statemen ts of historical f act may be d eemed for ward -looking s tatements . These s tatements are b ased on management's cu rrent ex pectations an d accor dingly are s ub ject to un cer tainty and chang es in circums tances. A ctual res ults may vary materially from the exp ectations co ntain ed h er ein du e to variou s imp ortant factor s, includ in g (but not limited to ): con sumer prefer en ces , s pending and d ebt levels; the g en eral econo mic and credit en vironment; in teres t rates ; s eas onal variation s in co nsu mer p urchas in g activities ; the ability to achieve the mos t effective p rodu ct categ ory mixes to max imize sales and margin objectives; competitive pres sur es on sales; pricing and gro ss s ales mar gins; the level of cab le and satellite distribu tion fo r our pro gramming and the as sociated fees ; o ur ability to establish and maintain acceptable commercial terms w ith th ir d-party vend ors and o th er third par ties w ith w ho m w e h av e con tr actual relation ships , and to su cces sfu lly manage key vend or relation ships ; o ur ability to man age o ur operating expens es su cces sfu lly and ou r wor king capital lev els ; o ur ability to remain comp liant with our lon g-term cred it facility covenants ; ou r ab ility to s uccess fully transition our br and name; the market demand fo r televisio n s tation s ales ; o ur management an d inf ormatio n sys tems in frastru ctu re; challenges to our data an d in formation security; changes in go vernmental o r r eg ulato ry requirements ; litigation or go vernmental p roceedings af fecting ou r o perations ; sig nifican t pub lic events that are difficult to pr ed ict, o r o ther s ignificant television -covering even ts cau sing an interruption of telev ision coverag e or that directly
compete with the v iew ersh ip o f o ur prog rammin g; an d o ur ability to obtain an d retain key executives and employ ees . M ore detailed infor mation abo ut tho se facto rs is set forth in th e Co mpany's filing s with the S ecurities and Exchange Co mmis sion , including the Compan y's ann ual repo rt o n F orm 10 -K, quarterly repor ts o n For m 10 -Q , and current repor ts on Fo rm 8 -K. Yo u ar e cautioned no t to place un due reliance on forw ard- lo oking s tatements, wh ich s peak only as of the d ate of this annou ncement. The Compan y is u nder no ob ligation (and exp ress ly d is claims an y s uch ob ligation) to upd ate or alter its forw ard-lo oking s tatements w hether as a res ult of new in formation, fu ture ev ents or otherw ise. The Co mpany includes info rmation o n the F uture State of the bus iness in certain ins tances in th e follow ing pres entation . This info rmation is intended to identify aspirational goals of the Compan y w ith respect to certain metrics , and is not tied to a s pecific date or timeline. Thes e as piratio nal ob jectives are forw ard-loo king statements and sh ould be read in conju nctio n w ith th e comp an y's ris k facto rs identified in ou r mo st r ecen t annu al repo rt on F orm 10- K and period ic repor ts filed after such 10 -K. Ad ju sted EBITD A and A djus ted N et In come/( Loss ) EBITD A repr esents net in come ( lo ss ) f or th e res pectiv e period s excluding dep reciation and amortization exp ense, in teres t income (exp en se) and income tax es . The Comp any defines A djus ted EBI TDA as EBITD A excluding d eb t extingu is hment; non-o perating gains (los ses ); n on-cash impairment charges and w rite-dow ns ; activist shareh older respo nse cos ts ; and n on-cas h s hare-b as ed compens ation ex pense. The C ompany defines A djus ted Net Income/(Los s) as net in come/( lo ss ) ex clu ding non -cas h impairment char ges and wr ite-d ow ns; debt ex tin guish men t; and activ is t s hareho ld er
res pons e co sts. The C ompany has includ ed th e term “A djus ted EB ITDA ” in o ur EBITD A recon ciliatio n in or der to adequ ately ass ess th e op er ating per formance of our telev is ion and Internet bus in ess es and in o rder to maintain comparability to ou r analys t's coverag e and financial g uidance, w hen given. Man ag emen t believes that the terms A djusted EBITD A an d A djus ted Net Income/(Los s) allo w inves tors to make a more meaningfu l comparis on between ou r b usin es s op er ating res ults over different period s of time with thos e o f o th er s imilar companies . In addition, man ag emen t us es A djusted EBITD A as a metric to evaluate op er ating per formance under the Compan y’s management and executive incentive compens atio n p rogr ams . A djus ted EB ITDA and Ad ju sted Net Income/(Los s) s hou ld no t be cons trued as altern atives to op er ating income (los s), net income (los s) or to cas h flow s from op er ating activities as d etermined in acco rdance with generally accepted accounting pr in cip les an d s hou ld n ot b e cons trued as measu res of liq uidity. A djus ted EBI TDA an d Adju sted Net Income/(Los s) may not be co mparable to s imilarly entitled measures reported by other companies . The Compan y h as included a reco nciliation of each of A djus ted EB ITDA and Ad ju sted N et Income/(Los s) to net in co me (los s) , their mo st directly comparab le G AA P finan cial meas ure, o n slides 19 & 20 of this pres entation , resp ectively. LTM LTM refers to the Las t Tw elve M on th s of repor ted comp an y in formation on or abou t the date of this pres entatio n. D ata in th is deck may b e un au dited . IM PO RTA N T I NF O RM ATIO N Th is presen tation may be deemed to be so licitation material in resp ect of the s olicitation of prox ies from shar eh olders in conn ection w ith on e or mo re meetings of the Comp an y’s s harehold er s, includ in g th e Co mpany’s 2014 A nnu al
M eeting o f S hareho ld ers. O n M ay 9, 20 14, the Co mp any filed w ith the S ecu rities and Exch an ge Commiss ion (“SEC ”) a pro xy statemen t and a WHI TE pr oxy card in co nnection with the C ompany ’s 201 4 An nual M eetin g of Shar eh olders . The Company , its directors and certain o f its executive officers and employ ees may be deemed to b e participants in the s olicitation of pro xies from sh ar eh olders in conn ection w ith the Comp an y’s 2 014 A nnual M eeting of S hareholders . In formation concerning the interests of thes e directors an d ex ecu tiv e off icers in conn ection w ith the matters to b e vo ted on at th e C ompany’ s 2014 A nn ual M eetin g o f S hareho lders is included in th e pr oxy s tatement f iled by the Compan y w ith th e S EC in co nnectio n with such meeting. I n ad dition , the Company files annu al, quarterly and sp ecial r eports , prox y an d in formation statements, an d o th er inf ormatio n with the S EC. Th e pr oxy s tatement f or th e 20 14 A nnual Meeting of S hareholders is av ailable, and any other relevant documen ts an d an y o ther material filed with the SEC concern in g th e Co mpany w ill be, w hen filed , availab le, free o f charg e at th e S EC webs ite at h ttp ://w ww .sec.gov. SH A REHO LD ERS A RE U RG ED TO REA D C AR EFU LLY TH E PRO X Y S TATEM EN T F ILED B Y TH E C OM P AN Y A N D A NY OTH ER RELEV A NT DO CU M EN TS FI LED WH EN TH EY BECO M E A V A ILAB LE B ECA US E TH EY WI LL CO N TA IN IM P OR TAN T I NF O RM ATI ON , IN CLU D IN G IN FO RM A TIO N WITH R ESP ECT TO P AR TICIP A NTS D IS CLO S UR ES *

Co mpany O verview H ighly Scalable, M ulti- Platform Electro nic Retailer (TV / O nline / M obile) Divers e P rod uct O fferings from In-D emand Bran ds A ttractive Oper ating and F inancial P rofile Loy al, Attractiv e C ustomer D emograph ic S tr ong, Emotio nal Co nnection with Large Ad dres sable TV Au dience S CA LA BLE, M U LTI CH AN N EL R ETA ILER *

20 08 Keith Stew art CEO 21 Y ear s QV C 201 0 Bob A yd P resident 39 Y ears Macy’ s, Q V C 2010 B ill McG rath EVP & C FO 33 Years A rthu r A nd er sen, Sub aru, Q V C 2009 C ar ol S tein berg CO O 20 Y ears D avid’s B rid al, QV C 20 11 An nette Repas ch S V P & Chief Merch andising O fficer 29 Years S aks , Q VC , S tage S to res 200 8 J ean Sabatier SV P S ales , P lan ning, P rog rammin g & S pecial P rojects 16 Years Q V C 200 4 M ike M urray SV P O perations 30 Years F ingerh ut 2 004 Teresa D ery SV P & Gen er al Co uns el 21 Y ear s Net Perception s, 1 P otato 2 2 011 N ancy Ku nkle S V P O n-A ir Execu tion & Cu stomer Experience 29 Years QV C, B oeing 200 0 As hish A kolkar V P IT Op eratio ns 17 Y ears N etB riefin gs, Sun flow er IT 200 1 Beth McCar tan V P F in ancial Plann in g & A nalys is 21 Years P ills bur y 1996 N ick V as sallo V P C orpo rate Co ntroller 2 8 Y ears A rthur A nders en, F our th S hift 2 009 Ran dy Ron ning Chairman of Bo ar d 3 9 Years J C Pen ney, Q V C JO IN ED N AM E TITLE Y EA RS P REV IO US EX P ERIEN CE Lead ersh ip w ith o ver 300 years o f co mb ined ex perience * S EAS O NED M ULTIC HA N NEL RETA ILIN G M A NA G EMEN T
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Conference Call Operator
Good afternoon, and welcome to ValueVision Media’s fiscal 2014 first quarter conference call. Following today's presentation, there will be a formal question and answer session.
Today's call is being recorded for instant replay. I would now like to turn the call over to Teresa Dery, Senior Vice President and General Counsel at ValueVision. You may begin.
Teresa Dery, Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Thank you, operator, and good afternoon. I'm joined today by Keith Stewart, CEO; Bill McGrath, EVP and CFO; Bob Ayd, President; Carol Steinberg, COO, and other members of the
senior management team.
Comments on today's conference call may contain certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such statements may
be identified by words such as anticipate, believe, estimate, expect, intend, predict, hope, should, plan or similar expressions. Listeners are cautioned that these forward-looking
statements may involve risks and uncertainties that could significantly affect actual results from those expressed in any such statements. More detailed information about these risks and
uncertainties and related cautionary statements is contained in ValueVision's SEC filings.
Comments on today's call may refer to adjusted EBITDA and adjusted net income (or loss), which are both non-GAAP financial measures. For reconciliations of each of these
measures to our GAAP results, and for a description of why we use them, please refer to our Q1 2014 news release available on the Investor Relations section of our website.
As you may have seen, on May 9 th , we filed our Definitive Proxy Statement and a white proxy card for our annual meeting of shareholders to be held on June 18 th at our corporate
headquarters. We urge investors to read carefully our proxy statement and any other relevant documents filed by us with the SEC when they become available because they will contain
important information about our annual meeting, including information regarding the participants in our Board’s solicitation.
A Definitive Proxy Statement has also been filed by an activist shareholder. We are not responsible for the accuracy of any information contained in the proxy statement or any other
proxy solicitation materials used by the activist shareholder or any other statements that they may make.
With that said, we are here today to talk about the business and ValueVision’s Q1 results. We do not intend to take any questions regarding the proxy statement or proposals of the
activist shareholder. We thank you for your cooperation in that regard.
All information in this conference call is as of today and the Company undertakes no obligation to update these statements.
I will now turn the call over to Keith.
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Keith Stewart, Chief Executive Officer
Thanks Teresa, and thank you for joining today’s call.
Our team delivered strong operating results in Q1. Net sales were $160 million, an increase of 6% over Q1 last year, and Adjusted EBITDA was $6 million. Compared to last year, net
shipped units increased 28% to 1.9 million and our average price point, as expected, decreased 18%. Bill will provide more detail on our financial performance later on.
I must say that it’s an energizing time to be at ShopHQ. Q1 marks our 8 th consecutive quarter of sales growth and positive adjusted EBTIDA. At the end of Q1, we have over a quarter
million more customers than we had at this time last year. Our customers and stakeholders have embraced our new consumer brand ShopHQ. Our customer base is growing at a greater
rate than any time in our Company’s recent history. And our team members are focused and aligned on our vision of building and inspiring communities through shopping.
As to the progress we are making on our 4-point strategy to drive growth, we feel confident about our positive momentum and it’s coming through in our operating results.
With respect to our 1st key strategy, our efforts to broaden, expand and diversify our product mix continued to attract and retain customers in Q1. Customers liked our expanded
product offerings as they bought more merchandise in the quarter compared to last year. Specifically, purchase frequency increased 9% in Q1. New customers increased 19%, and our
total customer file increased 19% in Q1, both over the same quarter last year. Investments made to further develop our growing customer base should continue to benefit future
quarterly results.
By broadening our product offerings, we continued to strategically lower our average price point to $76 in Q1 as compared to $93 in last year’s Q1. These more accessible price points
on a wider assortment of products are broadening ShopHQ’s appeal to a much larger audience. Lower price points also tend to draw greater numbers of new customers. When they
return to shop again, our customers have a variety of trusted brands from which to choose across our broader online extended assortment like Apple, Cannon, Samsung, Gucci, Versace
and Ferragamo.
Optimizing our TV distribution footprint to attract more shoppers is our 2nd critical strategy. Over the last six years, we have worked diligently to right size our cost per home, reducing
the annualized rate from $1.72 in 2008 to $1.12 to Q1 2014. At the same time, we have made significant improvements in the quality of our distribution platform through improved
channel positioning. We are pleased with the positive sales results being achieved so far in the systems where we invested.
Our 3 rd key strategy is: Be where the customer wants us to be. This is our Shop & Watch Anytime, Anywhere experience. Consumer shopping behavior continues to rapidly evolve.
We are creating more content on more platforms than ever before. Our digital strategy enables our customers to conveniently watch our broadcast, browse and buy product, as well as
interact, provide feedback on our products, presentations and service. We believe this customer experience further helps us realize our vision to build and inspire communities through
shopping.
Our 4th key strategy centers on increasing customer growth metrics. We are growing our customer base at an unprecedented rate and have amassed a record 1.4 million customer file.
We expect to continue to grow our customer base, entice them to buy more of our high-quality products, and in turn earn their loyalty. Everything we do starts and ends with the
customer. We are serving them better than ever before, and we are well-positioned for consistent, scalable, long-term growth.
With the positive momentum we achieved in Q1, we feel confident about the direction of our business. Over the next two quarters, the average price point is expected to decrease at a
lesser rate than the 18% reduction in Q1. In Q2 last year, our average price point was $83, and in Q3 it was $80. This is closer to our current run rate.
Looking ahead over the next 18-24 months, we plan to make investments to support the growing needs of our business. We are significantly upgrading our distribution center in
Bowling Green, Kentucky, which will roughly double its current size.
We strategically decided to utilize one larger facility as opposed to multiple, smaller distribution centers. This approach helps position us to provide unique customer service levels in a
competitive multichannel retailing climate. Today when a consumer purchases more than one product online at a retailer, they often receive multiple packages at different times,
sometimes even days apart.
Our new distribution center will give us the option to package more than one item in one box from a variety of product categories. At ShopHQ, whenever practical, it will be our goal
for the customer to receive one package on time and to delight their expectations.
The new complex will also be outfitted with the latest warehouse management system. In addition, we plan to expand our call center capacity and equip it with a leading edge CRM
system. Carol will provide more detail about these investments shortly.
In closing, as these initiatives are fully implemented, we expected them to reduce operating expenses and improve the operating leverage of our multichannel retailing model.
I’ll now turn the call over to Bill.
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Bill McGrath, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Thanks Keith.
First quarter sales of $160 million were up 6% over prior-year. Sales growth was driven by performance in the Fashion and Accessories, Jewelry and Watches, and Beauty, Health, and
Fitness categories.
Gross Profit dollars increased 5% to $60 million in Q1 from $57 million last year. Gross Margin remained strong at 37.6% compared to 37.7% in Q1 of last year.
First quarter Operating Expenses increased 7% to $59 million from $55 million in Q1, including $1 million of Activist Shareholder Response costs. Excluding the Activist Shareholder
Response costs, operating expenses as a percentage of sales were 36% versus 37% in Q1 last year.
Operating expenses were affected by increased variable costs as a percentage of sales to 8.4% this quarter from 7.5% last year, reflecting the impact of a 28% increase in net shipped
units over the prior-year quarter. We anticipate that variable expense as a percentage of sales over the remainder of 2014 will be at a similar range as we experienced in Q1.
Cable and satellite expenses increased $1.6 million in the quarter vs. prior year, reflecting a 2% increase in home counts as well as investments associated with improved channel
positions that began in the second half of 2013. Our annualized cost per home in the first quarter was $1.12 compared to $1.06 in prior year Q1. We will continue to look for
opportunities to improve the quality of our distribution footprint. Investments related to these potential improvements could increase our annualized cost per home to around $1.15 by
the end of fiscal 2014.
Depreciation and Amortization decreased $1 million vs. last year, due to the discontinuation of the NBC license fee. The total of all other operating expenses was in line with prior
year.
Adjusted EBITDA in the first quarter was $6 million, roughly flat to Q1 last year, with sales growth offset by the increased costs associated with the 28% increase in higher shipping
volume as well as investments in improved channel positions.
During the first quarter, the Company incurred $1 million in advisory fees and other costs related to the ongoing activist shareholder matter. Since the inception of the activist
shareholder matter in third quarter of 2013 the company has incurred aggregate costs of around $3 million. We expect to incur additional costs associated with this issue in subsequent
quarters. The Company is working to manage these expenses prudently while ensuring that all shareholder interests are represented.
Adjusted Net Income for Q1’14 was $2 million or $0.03 per share, vs. $1 million and $0.02 per share last year.
Our balance sheet remains strong. Cash, including restricted cash, totaled $27 million, compared to $31 million at the end of Q4’13. The net use of cash includes $5 million in working
capital investment, $3 million in capital expenditures and $1 million in costs associated with the ongoing activist shareholder issue, partially offset by positive adjusted EBITDA in the
period.
In regards to capital expenditures, the estimated project cost of the Bowling Green expansion is $25 million, the majority of which will be incurred during 2014. This spending will be
funded through the expanded PNC credit facility. All other capital expenditures during this fiscal year will be around $10 million, primarily related to the system initiatives Keith
discussed.
I will now turn the call over to Bob.
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Bob Ayd, President
Thank you, Bill. Q1 was a solid quarter for ShopHQ. We achieved positive results in every category except for some softness in Consumer Electronics.
Overall, our broader product offerings, lower average price point and improved channel positioning combined to attract more new customers in Q1 while increasing the purchase
frequency of existing customers in the quarter.
In the first quarter, we continued to allocate assets and expand our product assortment in the emerging categories of Fashion, Beauty and Home in order to drive customer acquisition.
At the same time, our team added a number of new luxury, proprietary and national brands in Q1 to further elevate customer engagement.
Notable brand introductions in Q1 included timepieces from Gucci and Versus by Versace. In Jewelry, we also added Wolf Jewelry boxes and premiered a new turquoise jewelry line
called Dine Spirit, which is created by Native American artisans. In Fashion, we launched Labrado leather handbags from Paraguay, and we continued to expand our proprietary
brands, offering our customers relevant and exciting fashion accessories.
Beauty enjoyed success on multiple fronts in Q1. We launched an innovative color line from the UK called New CID, and we introduced Juara Bath & Body from Indonesia. Moreover
in the Beauty category, we continued to expand our high-end, anti-aging skincare line called Rodial as well as expanded the international skincare and color brand, Borghese.
In Home, we debuted our first gardening show featuring Spring Hill Gardens, and we expanded our food business with Penn Street Bakery. In total, we added over 7,000 new styles
and approximately 80 new suppliers in the first quarter.
Regarding our online-only product assortment, I’m pleased with the progress we made in expanding our web exclusive merchandise in the quarter. Sales of our online-only
merchandise rose approximately 70% vs. last year’s same period.
Expanding and diversifying our multichannel product mix is central to our ongoing success, and remains our 1 st key strategy, as Keith mentioned. To this point, we plan to continue
steadily reducing our concentration in Jewelry & Watches and allocate our resources in the emerging product categories of Fashion, Beauty and Home, which tend to attract, retain and
increase the purchase frequency of new and active customers.
Looking ahead, a few new concepts that we are excited about launching include iconic footwear from Hush Puppies; high-quality, upscale textiles from Croscill; and a health and
fitness line from Chris Freytag, a national trainer and fitness expert.
We also look forward to launching a fashion line from New York designer Mark Bower, and hair care products from renowned European stylist Philip Kingsly. And finally, we are
working with Mark Cuban from Shark Tank on a new programming concept and are planning to have him appear on ShopHQ this summer.
This concludes my remarks. Carol?
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Carol Steinberg, Chief Operating Officer
Thanks Bob. Our solid first quarter performance was driven by a number of key initiatives that improved operating metrics, increased customer counts and enhanced our digital store
front.
Continued progress was the result of our focus on providing the customer an inspired and convenient shop anytime, anywhere experience, which is part of our 3
Keith addressed earlier.
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Operationally, we successfully managed the 28% increase in shipped units at our distribution center and temporary off-site storage while keeping transaction costs flat at $2.51 per unit
in Q1 compared to the year-ago quarter. We improved the customer experience by continuing to provide faster order delivery times to the customer, and through improved internal
processes, we reduced inbound customer service inquires.
We are excited to announce we broke ground last week on the expansion of our Bowling Green, Kentucky fulfillment and customer service facility. This expansion is needed to meet
the demands of our growing customer base and higher shipped unit volume. We expect Phase I of our 337,000 foot expansion will be completed by late fall of this year, which will
enable us to use the shell of the new facility for storage, thus minimizing our expense and reliance on off-site storage during the 2014 holiday season. The balance of the expansion is
scheduled to be completed in Q1 2015.
In addition to expanding our capacity in Bowling Green, this year we will start the planning and implementation of a new material handling systems, and a new warehouse management
system, Manhattan, one of the most sophisticated warehouse management systems available today. These enhancements should further optimize our operations and allow us to
minimize transaction costs while maximizing speed from order to ship time.
Other noteworthy operational initiatives we initiated in Q1 include the launch of the implementation of our Salesforce CRM system. Concurrent with this implementation is the
initiative to enhance our automated phone ordering system and call center systems with the industry leading Genesys Echopass Software. Both initiatives are expected to increase
customer satisfaction, yield increased purchase frequency, and streamline operations.
Turning to ShopHQ’s online platform, in Q1 we experienced solid growth in sales transacted on mobile devices and smart phones as a percentage of total Internet revenue. Overall, we
continued to deliver strong Internet sales penetration of 45% in Q1. Our mobile sales penetration increased to 32% of Internet orders in Q1, an 870 basis point increase over last year’s
quarter, while Q1 mobile revenue yielded a 41% sales increase over the same quarter last year to $23 million.
Enhancements made in previous quarters to our iPad shopping app along with our Android and iPad apps are proving successful. With a strong track record, we continue to optimize
other elements of our online platform, making ShopHQ accessible on any device, anytime, anywhere.
Lastly, on the mobile front, which is certainly a major focus for us, continued enhancements are planned in subsequent quarters for our tablet apps as well as for our mobile site and iOS
and Android apps, which are all designed to drive increased customer engagement and purchase frequency.
Overall, we are pleased with the positive results of our first quarter operating and digital performance, especially with our customer growth and mobile results being at record levels.
We remain focused on a digital strategy that enables our customers to conveniently watch the broadcast, browse, purchase and share products. We believe this experience inspires
shopping, builds community and drives increased customer engagement.
Operator, please open the line for questions.
###
Important Information
This script may be deemed to be solicitation material in respect of the solicitation of proxies from shareholders in connection with one or more meetings of the Company's shareholders,
including the Company's 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. On May 9, 2014, the Company filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) a proxy statement and a
WHITE proxy card in connection with the Company's 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. The Company, its directors and certain of its executive officers and employees may be
deemed to be participants in the solicitation of proxies from shareholders in connection with the Company's 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. Information concerning the interests
of these directors and executive officers in connection with the matters to be voted on at the Company's 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders is included in the proxy statement filed
by the Company with the SEC in connection with such meeting. In addition, the Company files annual, quarterly and special reports, proxy and information statements, and other
information with the SEC. The proxy statement for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders is available, and any other relevant documents and any other material filed with the SEC
concerning the Company will be, when filed, available, free of charge at the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov. SHAREHOLDERS ARE URGED TO READ CAREFULLY THE
PROXY STATEMENT FILED BY THE COMPANY AND ANY OTHER RELEVANT DOCUMENTS FILED WHEN THEY BECOME AVAILABLE BECAUSE THEY WILL
CONTAIN IMPORTANT INFORMATION, INCLUDING INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO PARTICIPANTS.
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